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purpose, ud aleo the fltaeria* gear 
has been mew feature! by the Leneu-
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“NO BOCHE CAN KILL ME.
I AM GOING TO SEE THE 

BLIGHTERS WELL BEATEN"
UNDERSEAS FREIGHTER i *

are to be known ee the Hill- 
crest Shipping Company, Limited, end 
tide la to be the necleue of a number 
of new ihlpe which will be angieed In 
the foreign carrying trade.STARTS FOR GERMAN PORI WILL TRY TO STOP 

MUNITIONS EXPORTS 
FROM ATLANTIC PORTS

Two Legs and an Ann Gone, British N. C. O. Determined 
He Won't Die Until Sees Huns Conquered — British 
Hurling 5 Shells a Second in Great Offensive.Putsrhlanifs rLeaves Baltimore in Defiant Mood 

Followed by Fleet of Small Launches and U. S. Coast 
Guard Cutter—Man at Phone Sends Word to Allies 
that Submarine Had Left.

Ottawa, Aug. L—
INFANTRY.

Killed In Aetton.
John Milles* Buckle*, Annapolis, N.

Every Walk in Life Represent
ed at Funeral of Late Chief 
Justice at St. Joseph’s — 
Eloquent Tribute by Bishop 
LeBlanc.

New York, Aug. 1.—Congressmen 
Eagan and Hamill of New Jersey, an
nounced this afternoon, at the conclu
sion of a conference of\«eity, county, # 
state and federal officiale on the Black 
Tom munitions explosion, that they 
would go to Washington tomorrow, ac
companied by Mayor Eagan of Jersey 
City, to demand an embargo on the 
export of munitions from Atlantic 
coast porta.

Thefellow to look forward tot”
R. A. M. C. captain shrugged his shoul
ders.

"Science and Invention are always 
progreasing," he remarked. "In the 
manufacture of practicable artificial 
limbs we h^ye not reached anything 
like finality, and already the war has 
produced new Inventions. With hie 
knee-joints untouched this man may 
easily be rigged up with a pair of arti
ficial legs. There is no difficulty about 
an artificial left arm, and with hie 
right arm and hand Intact he probably 
will go through life quite comfortab*

By John D. Irvine.
With the British army In the field, 

July 27—An artillery officer tells me 
that at a rough calculation we have 
been raining on the enemy approxi
mately half a million sheila per day 
along the main front of our attack 
since June 27.

On this basis we have used up in 
twenty days ten million projectiles of 
all sorts, exclusive of bombs and rifle 
and machine gun fire.

It la a staggering figure, and while 
It must be treated as purely approxi
mate it is Illustrative of the need to 
go on supplying oar troops with muni
tions without any thought of slacken
ing. Shells—and yet more shells! 
Our men have need of them In the 
prodigious task which still remains 
to be accomplished'. The supply must 
be kept up. This is no time for "eas
ing up."

6.
Tracey T. Sweeney, Yarmouth. N. 3. 
Fred. Wolf*. 49 Moore street, St. 

John, N. B.
Bulletin—Baltimore, Aug. 1.—The German merchantman Deutsch

land sailed at 5.40 today on her return voyage to Germany.
Bulletin—Annapolis, Aug. 1.—The Deutschland passed Annapolis at 

8.46 o'clock, steaming about 12 knots. The tug Timmins alone was con
voying. The coast guard cutter Wit 
Fort Carroll. The weather is clear, the wind fitful and there Is not

Died of Wounds
Vincent Brunt, 86 Charles street, 

Halifax, N. S.
Oscar H. Kirk, East River, St 

Marys, N. S.
Phülp H. White, Sprlnghill Mines,

N. S.

ihlckon left the Deutschland at Special to The Standard.
St Josephs, N. a, Aug. 1—This 

morning the little railway station at 
College Bridge witnessed a great 
gathering of people who had assem
bled to pay their last tribute of re
spect to the late Sir Pierre A. Landry, 
Chief Justice of the King’s Bench 
Division of the Supreme Court of this 
province. A special train from Monc
ton brought a large number of people 
and hundreds drove from all parts of 
the parishes of Dorchester and Sack 
ville. The procession was formed 
with the L’Assumptioni and C. M. B. 
A. Societies leading, the hearse, the 
mourners, the members of the Su
preme Court Bench and of tihe local 
government and hundreds of friends 
on foot and In vehicles.

Arrived at the parish church the 
body was met by the clergy and plac
ed in the central aisle, of the sacred 
edifice after which Pontifical High 
Mass was celebrated by His Lordship 
Bishop LeBlanc. About fifty clergy 
were within the sanctuary and the 
church was crowdedi to Its capacity.

At the conclusion of the service 
Bishop LeBlanc addressed the con
gregation in French and English. The 
deceased, he said, had set the ex
ample of leading a truly Christian 
life. While success had come to 
him, it was not of the character 
which is described' by some people 
as "luck." In fact there was no such 
thing. That which came to a man 
came as the gift of Almighty God, and 
in the case of Sir Pierre Landry it 
was given as a result of hard work in 
every station of life.

Sir Pierre had never in the midst 
of his success forgotten Ibis duty to 
God and his was a reverend and a 
religious life. Faithful to his coun
try, to his church, to his race and) to 
his duties, his memory should be an 
inspiration and an example to others. 
He had been the inheritor of an hon
ored name which he had transmitted 
to his family whom he dearly loved, 
without havinig brought a stain upon

Estimates Dead at 306.
Cobalt, Ont. Aug. 1—Mr. Fred 

Dane, the recently appointed loan 
commissioner and now representing 
the Ontario government in relief of 
the northern Ontario fire sufferers, to
night stated that from reports receiv
ed from the various fire-swept sec
tions. the list of dead had been esti
mated at 306.

BREMEN DUE IN BOSTON.
iy.Milton Quinlan, Port Latour, Shel

burne Co., N. 8.
Previously reported missing, new un- 

officially died at Lazarett She lu we 
June 9.

Sergt. Deblols Leonard, Annldale,
N. B.

-In all likelihood the Bremen will berth InBaltimore, Md., July 31,
Boston within some 24 hours In which the Deutschland sails.

This Information came directly from the offices of the Eastern For
warding Company, American representatives of the U-boats,

A member of the Deutschland's crew, who bads a friend goodbye

The spirit of a man like this Is the 
deeply impressive thing. It la not my 
desire to harrow the feelings of tit ose 
who have relatives fighting at the 
front—and who has not?—by multiply
ing cases of desperate and hazardous 
operations which have been carried 
out with complete success. I would 
only say in this connection that while 
much Is due to surgical science, not a 
little belongs to the men themselves. 
The man who "refuses to die” Is typi
cal of the British Army.

For those who are too 111 to be mov-

today, said in the presence of a newspaper man:
"The Bremen will not by any meant enter Chesapeake Bay. The bay 

has proved more of a trap than a strategic haven. The Bremen la In 
northern waters and her destination, so far as we know, is Boston. That 
was published long ago in the same indefinite way as news of the Deut
schland's coming to Baltimore was published. And there’s something 
to It”
Baltimore, Aug. 1—On second an

niversary of Germany's declaration of 
war against Russia, the German sub
marine merchantman Deutschland1 set 
out from Baltimore tonight on a re
turn voyage to Germany, with a dec
laration of confidence from her com
mander, Captain Paul Koenig, that 
he would take her home In spite of 
the heavy odds she would face when 
the three-mile limit In the Atlantic 
is reached.

The submersible was towed out of 
the slip, where she was berthed 23 
days ago, at 5.40 o'clock this afternoon 
and it Is expected that she will put 
Into Newport News, Va., between 6 
and 9 o’clock tomorrow morning.

After getting Into mid-stream the 
tow line of the tug Thomas F. Tim
mins was cast off and the Deutschland 
proceeded down the Patapico river 
under her own power. The Timmins

Wounded.
Wilbert Bagnell, Gabaroue, N. 6. 
William Oorry, Halifax, N. S. 
Sapper Emile LeFebre. Sydney 

Mines, N. 6.

New York, July 31—Ard: Schs Ma- 
derla, Chatham ; Flo F Mader, Mahone 
Bay; Charles C Lister, St John.

Man Who Would Not Die.
In this brief breathing space the 

moment is opportune for drawing at- 
tentlom with a little more detail tlhan 
has been poeslble hitherto, to the 
magnificent work of the R. A. M. C. 
and Red Croea Service.

Our soldiers have a confidence In led there is every care that the best
surgical skill and the moet tender 
nursing can devise. How brave and 
good and merciful are those noble wo
men of the nursing sisterhood! Many 
.of them In private life are of social 
rank and position. Out here thèy are 
simply self-sacrificing women doing 
their duty to their country and Its

INFANTRY.
Previously Reported Mlasing, Believed 

Killed In Action, Now Officially 
Killed In Action.

John C. McKinnon,- North Sydney, N.

WOMAN GIVEN « 
TWO DAYSwent to one side, the coast guard cut

ter Wissahlck to the other, and the 
harbor police boat L annan brought up 
the rear to prevent undue crowding 
by the small fleet of launches that 
followed.

Captain Koenig and his crew of 27 
men, put to sea with the knowledge 
that a hurried to a telephone with 
a message to agents for the Entente 
Allies that the Deutschland had start
ed. They knew how long he had 
watched at the end of a nearby pier, 
day and night, but the little capta En 
went out of Baltimore harbor smiling 
and waving his cap.

Captain Koenig knows that eight 
warships of the Entente Allies are 
awaiting for him at the edge of the 
three mile limit, spread out In a 
radius of five miles.

“We shall have to pass unseen 
within that radius in order to escape." 
he said.

our Army Medical Service which in
spires and sustains them when they 
go into action. They may die. That is 
the end. A name Inscribed on the 
Roll of Honor, a little wooden cross to 
mark the site of a soldier’s grave- 
nothing else visibly remains. But. If 
they live through It, as happily so 
many of them do, they know that no sons who are fighting the battle for 
case is too desperate to be beyond all of ue. 
the hope of relief, that no wounds are 
so terrible that modern surgery may 
not make them whole.

S.
Wounded.

Frederick J .Lovelock, Shulll. N. S.
MEDICAL SERVICES. 

Seriously III.
John M. Localn, 26 St. Andrew's 

street, St John, N. B.

To Make Up Her Mini for 
Surgical Operation. She Re

fused; Cured by Lydia E. 
Ptakham's Vegetable 

Compound.

SHIPPING NEWS. Philadelphia, Pa.—"One year age I 
wee very sick and 1 suffered with peins 

in my side and back 
until I nearly went 
crazy.
different doc tore and 
they all eaid I had 
female trouble and 
would not get any 
relief until I would 
be operated on. I 
had suffered for four 
years before thi* 
time,but I kept get
ting worse the mere- 

medicine I took. Every month stem I 
was a young girl I had suffered with 
«rampe in my sides at periods and wae<

regular. I saw your advertise- , 
ment te the newspaper and the picture ; 
of a woman who had been saved from [ 
an operation and this picture was tan- I 
pressed on my mind. The doctor had' 
given me only two more days to make, 
up my mind so I sent my husband to thei 
drug store at once for a bottle of Lydtet 
B-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoundum 
believe me, I only took four doses be* 
fere I felt a change and when I had*# 
iebed the third bottle I was cured and 
never felt better. I grant you the priv
ilege to publish my letter and am only 
too glad to let other women know of 
eore/'-Mrs. Taos. McGonigal,
Hartville Street, Phils., Pa.

NEW VESSEL LAUNCHED.

I have seen many astonishing exam
ples of these triumphs of modern sur
gery. One which Impressed me par
ticularly was the case of a sergeant 
who had been dreadfully wounded by 
shell fire on July 2. When I saw him
at ---------  Clearing Hospital ten days
later the surgeons had found It ne
cessary to amputate both his legs be
low the knee-joint, as well as his left 
arm near the shoulder. He had also 
some superficial wounds on the head. 
He was able to be propped up In bed, 
and was smoking a cigarette, which 
he held between the fingers of the one 
limb that was left to him. He was able 
to talk a little.

"I refuse to die," he eaid. "No Boche 
can kill me. I am going to live and 
see the blighters well beaten."

Was It really possible, I Inquired of 
the surgeon, that this man could live?

"Oh, yes," he replied. "I am con
vinced he will get through all right. 
His physique Is fine. He Is in perfect 
health ; hls heart-beats show no sign 
of failure. Above all, he has a spirit 
which Is almost superhuman. He has 
made up hls mind that he won’t die, 
and I don’t think he will. Men who 
lack hls spirit die of funk.”

"What sort of a future has this poor

A launch of considerable Interest 
took place last Saturday morning from 
the yard of Smith and Rhuland, the 
famous Lunenburg shipbuilders. At 
full tide the iHlllcrest gracefully glided 
Into the water, witnessed ‘by a large 
number of people, who came from 
far and near to witness the event. The 
new vessel Is 350 ton* Is a three-mas
ter, with all the most modern equip
ment for hoisting sails, and taking in 
cargo. The machinery used for this

MINIATURE ALMANAC. I went to
(The time given is Atlantic Stand

ard, one hour slower than present lo
cal time.)

August Phases of the Moon.

First Quarter .... 6th 5h 
Full Moon .. .. 13th 8h 
Last Quarter .... 20th 8h 53m 
New Moon .. .. 28th lh 25m

I

Yesterday’s Fighting as Told 
By the Official Reports

i
a Thousands Take4 , 4

I - a * | this mild, family remedyto avoid illness, 
and to improve and protect their health. 
They keep their blood pure, their 
livers active, their bowels regular and 
digestion sound and strong with —
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s JtoIt. 6.16 7.46 1.30
5.16 7.44 1.58 2j23 8.22 8.89

7.45 8.00The official communication from head
quarters issued this evening says:

“Western front: In the region of 
the villages of Stolysva and' Smolary, 
the German infantry made a rush at
tack on our troops occupying the 
western bank of the Stokhod river. 
They were repulsed by our troops, 
who inflicted heavy losses on the ene
my. The battle Is still proceeding.

“Caucasus front: Our troops ad
vanced further in the direction of 
Slvas, to the west of Erzingan."

Austrian Report.
Vienna, via London, Aug. 1—The 

Austrian war office communication Is
sued today says:

“Obviously owing to the heavy 
losses sustained, the Russian attacks 
west and northwest of Lutsk have 
ceased.

“On tihe other hand the Russians 
have prosecuted with undiminished 
violence their attacks north of the 
Upper Turya river, at the bend of the 
Stokhod, near Kaszowka, and north of 
the S&rny-Kovel railroad. All attacks 
were repulsed."

New York, Aug. 1.-—A Journal de
spatch from Rome says :

“Three hundred Bulgarian soldiers 
were killed or wounded when a troop 
train en route from Sofia to the 
Macedonian front, was blown up by a 
bomb at the Kuetiendil railway station, 
according to a despatch from Salon 
IkL"

French Capture Trench.

Paris, Aug. 1—The official commu
nication issued by the war office to
night reads:

"South of the Somme, we captured, 
in the course of a small operation, a 
German trench between Es trees and 
Balloy-En-Santerre. About sixty pris
oners remained in our hands.

On» the right bank of tihe Meuse, 
after a violent bombardment which 
lasted' part of the night, the Germans 
carried out this morning an attack 
against our positions to the west and 
south of the Thiaumont Work. Our 
barrage fire and the fire of our ma
chine guns broke down all the at
tempts of the adversary. Some ene
my groups, 
as our trenches, were-thrown back by 
spirited counter-attack*.

“At the end of the day a grenade 
attack launched by us enabled us to 
make progress south of the Thiau
mont Work, 
the Germans attacked on the Vaux- 
Chapitre-Chenois front On this lat
ter point onfly they gained a footing 
in some of our advanced elements, 
from which shortly afterwards they 
were driven out.

"Everywhere else their attacks were 
stopped by our fire, and cost them 
heavy losses.

"There was Intermittent cannonad
ing on the rest of the front."

Petrograd, Aug. 1, via London—

Another procession was then form
ed from the church to the parish 
burying ground which adjoins. After 
the benediction at the grave was pro
nounced, the coffin was opened and 
the Immense procession defiled past 
the body to take a last look at the 
features of one who had spent hls life 
among hls people and given them of 
hls best.

It was not alone to the judge and 
the legislator that the people of the 
Memramcook valley eaid farewell, 
but to the mam they had) known as a 
personal friend' and whose simplicity 
of life and charity had endeared him 
to them.

The pallbearers were: H. J. Mc
Grath of Fredericton, Horn Dr. Lan
dry, provincial secretary of 
Brunswick; Hon. A. D. Richard of 
Dorchester:
Rtchibucto;
Shed lac, and Damien Richard' of Col
lege Bridge, all personal friends of 
the deceased Justice.

Among those members of the legal 
profession present were: M. G. Teed, 
H. A. Powell, F. R. Taylor (president 
of the St. John Law Society), D. Mul- 
lin, R. A. Lawlor, A. R. Slipp, presi
dent of the Banisters’ Society ; Dr. 
T. C. Allen, F. J. Sweeney, C. W. Rob
inson, E. A. Riley, R. W. Hewsoo, 
Antoine Legere, W. B. Chandler and 
Max Cormier.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived Tuesday, Aug. 1, 1916.

Str Gov Dingley, Boston, A C Currie.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Newcastle, July 31—Old: Sch Nellie 

J King, Murray, New Yorit.

BRITISH PORTS.
London, July 28—SM: Str Montreal, 

Montreal. Ün
Without Pure Blood 

Health is Impossible PRINTINGFOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 30—Ard: Schs E 

Marie Brown, New Haven ; C C Lister, 
St John, N B.

Sid July 30: Sch George D Kdmands, 
Prince Edward Island.

New London, July 30—Ard: Schs 
Annie B Mitchell, South Amboy for 
Mount Desert Ferry; Brigadier, Liver
pool, N S, for MonteviHe.

Sid July 30: Schs Hattie H Barbour, 
St John, N B; Sarah L Davis, Machlas ; 
Nellie Grant, bound east.

Stonlngton, Conn, July 30—Sid : Schs 
Emma S Briggs, West Haven; Peter C 
Schultz, Halifax; Melissa TTask, Seal 
(Harbor.

Boston, July 30—Ard: Str Glen- 
mount, Sydney.

Stonlngton, Conn, July 20—Sid : Schs 
Grace P Willard, from Albany for 
Providence; Abbie S Walker, from 
Elizabeth port for St Stephen.

Delaware Breakwater, July 30 — 
Passed out: Str Manchester Exchange, 
Manchester.

New Yondon, Ct, July 30—Ard : Schs 
Annie Mitchell, South Amboy for 
Mount Desert Ferry, Me; Brigadier, 
Liverpool, N S, for Montville.

Sid July 30: Sch* Latooka. from 
South Amboy for Halifax; Hattie H 
Barbour, from Port Johnson for St 
John, N ©.

Cape Cod Canal. Maas, July 30— 
Passed W: Sohe Annie P Chase, J R 
Bod well and Charles H Trtekey.

Passed July 30: Strs Bunker Hill; 
Schs Nat Meader, J Arthur Lord and 
Susie P Oliver.

Vdmeyand Haven, July 80—Sid: Sobs 
Winchester, from York lor fit John, N 
B; Emma S Briggs, from do for West 
Haven ; Priscilla, from do for Wolf- 
ville; Peter C Schultz, from do for 
Halifax, N S; Melissa Trask, from 
Port Reading for Seal Harbor.

Rouen, July 28—Ard: Str Aline Mon
treuil, St John, N B.

Stonlngton, Ct, July 30—Sid: Sdhs 
Grace P Willard, from Albany for 
Providence; Abbie S Walker, from 
Elizabeth port for St Steyhen, N S; 
Genevieve, from do for Dorchester,

which had reached as far

Owing to faulty action of the kid
ney* and Mfver, the blood 
ed with disease germs that imperil 
health.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

Plus, Today Main 1910

Ferdinand Robldeau of 
Valentine Bourque of 1M-

Abont «be same time Tihe flmt warnings are becflceohe,
dtedoeee, headache and lank of energy. 
Act qukfely tf you would avoid the 
terrible ravagea of diroaSo Sidney 
complaint. <M Dr. HomUton'a Hlla 
today; they cure Sidney and aver 
trouble» far all time to coma. No 
medicine nMevee am promptly, 
eo thoroughly. For good Wood, dear 
complexion, healthy appetite, use that 
grand haatthhrlnglsg medicine Dr.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B. V

HBmUtotx’e PULa Get a 26c. box todsy.
Help For Sufferers.

Toronto, Aug. 1—In order to ascer
tain conditions In the fire-swept area 
of northern Ontario, a party left To
ronto tonight consisting of Hon. G. 
Howard Ferguson, works commission
er R. C. Harris, property commissions 
er D. Chisholm, A. D. Bruce, Assists 
ant Secretary Tolchard of the Toronto 
Board of Trade, and others. Hon. 
Mr. Ferguson's visit has as Its object 
an Inspection of the devastated coun
try, with a view of getting an Idea of 
the measures necessary to put the 
settlers on their feet again. He stated 
that provincial government will not 
hesitate to take every poeslble step 
to provide for the wants of the refu
gees, both present and future. They 
will be helped to start life afresh on 
the scene of their former labor.
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ILLUSTRATED EDITION

Distributed by the
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TO ÔO°WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 2,1916. FROM ZERO L

Clip three ai the* coupons bearing 
uansocuti* date, end present them to
gether with our advertised price of $1.48 
at our Main Office and receive your Copy 
of the BIO PRINT RED LETTER 
BIBLE.
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SPOKE PtlHTD It KB

POLARINE keeps right on lubricating, regardless 
of weather conditions. It does not tfucken in zero tem
peratures, and it has the scientificalljkcorrect “body" 
which enables it to stand up under the most intense 
cylinder heat. Look for the “Red Ball” sign when buying 
gasoline and lubricants.

IHE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
Limited
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WHY BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

ARE SO ATTRACTIVE,

SECURES lWho does not envy end admire •
lovely women? Hie secret of her love
liness, of her perfection, ta health. (She 
Bleep* well, eat* well, dlgeete well- 
intricate functions are vigorous ead 
rentier. Of eU 
Femwne is the beet; *b vitalise* the 
function# upon which health depend* 
—-makes the meet, rlnhl blood,

lied
ran NB.

Add for Postage: 
In the Maritime Prov

inces ...
In Quebec 
In Ontario

City Island, July 90-4514: SdhsOoUn 
C Baker, from St George, S I, for Pert- 
lead, Me$ Hattie Dm, from South 
Amboy fog Halifax, N fl) F A T Lap-
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